
General Topics :: I saw...

I saw... - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/3/20 22:04
...the most incredible rainbow on the way home today. Just vivid, brilliant with all the colors and in it's fullness. Awesome
...

Thought I would share.  :-) 

Re: I saw... - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/20 22:07

Quote:
-------------------------...the most incredible rainbow on the way home today. Just vivid, brilliant with all the colors and in it's fullness. Awesome..
-------------------------

I just saw one a few days ago and tryed to snap a shot of it in a moving car  :-P  What beauty the Lord has exhibted in cr
eation!!! I was just walking with a friend today on a trail in the desert with rolling hills and shurbs!! what beauty.. surely it i
s "good" thank you Lord for creation.. We love you our creator.

Re: I saw... - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2005/3/20 22:41
...the Grand Canyon and Oak Creek Canyon this weekend, what awesome beauty. The God of the Bible is a God of bea
uty, here on earth we get just a glimpse of what awaits in heaven...

In Christ,

Ron

Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2005/3/20 22:56
Amen brothers. Our Gods' power to create is beyond understanding. Nothing is impossible with Him. 

The smell of impending rain in the air yesterday, as the the sunset turned the sky red, reminded me of the Lords' cleansi
ng mercies and new beginnings.

Thank you Lord for giving us many excellent demonstrations in nature of your limitless goodness, beauty, and majesty. 
We are forever grateful for your unfailing love and your wonderful deeds.

We stagger to our knees in consideration that among all of the magnificant and resplendent places in your created unive
rse that you could dwell...you desired to live in us.

Praise the Lord Who reigns above and keeps His court below;
Praise the holy God of love and all His greatness show;
Praise Him for His noble deeds; praise Him for His matchless power;
Him from Whom all good proceeds let earth and heaven adore.

Charles Wesley (Praise the LORD Who Reigns Above)

MC
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Re: - posted by Jimm (), on: 2005/3/20 23:06
I saw a swarm of birds doing the most amazing patterns in the sky. There were literally thousands of them and they look
ed like a big dark cloud. It is so amazing how coordinated their flight patterns were. It made me think of when our Lord s
aid, Â“Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing  and one of them shall not fall on the ground without your Father.Â” I coul
d not even keep them all in my field vision, never mind in my mind, and this was just one swarm.

James

Re: I saw. . . - posted by inotof (), on: 2005/3/21 9:06
The closest thing to perfect beauty this side of heaven in the innocence of my daughter's eyes. What a privalige to call h
er mine.

Re: I saw... - posted by _Disciple_ (), on: 2005/3/21 9:45

Quote:
-------------------------
crsschk wrote:
...the most incredible rainbow on the way home today. Just vivid, brilliant with all the colors and in it's fullness. Awesome...

Thought I would share.  :-) 
-------------------------

Amen, i love it too, it makes me still and realise He is God Almighty! 

if some of you are interrested in some great awesome work of God i took pictures of, than click on the link 
(http://www.members.lycos.nl/vermeulenweb/robertw/) the sky declares Thy Glory (this directory i once made for Robert
W ;-))

these pictures i made at Hoek van Holland, that's on the beach where also ships are coming into Holland. And pictures o
ut of my window at home.

Re: - posted by Angyl, on: 2005/3/21 10:58
 Nice thread!

Have you guys ever given thought to the idea that every single sky is uniquely painted by God?

Ever since I moved out here to the desert (Phoenix), I've been thinking that a lot as I look up and see the pinks, purples,
blues and yellows in the sunset or sunrise sky.  That particular hue of colors...those clouds laid out in just that fashion...
NEVER BEFORE in this earth's history has God painted the sky JUST-LIKE-THAT before...

and He did it...just so I would take this moment to appreciaet it.

He's too cool to be able to work with a canvas like that!

Re: - posted by _Disciple_ (), on: 2005/3/21 11:10

Quote:
-------------------------
Angyl wrote:

Ever since I moved out here to the desert (Phoenix), I've been thinking that a lot as I look up and see the pinks, purples, blues and yellows in the suns
et or sunrise sky.  That particular hue of colors...those clouds laid out in just that fashion...NEVER BEFORE in this earth's history has God painted the 
sky JUST-LIKE-THAT before...

and He did it...just so I would take this moment to appreciaet it.
-------------------------
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Dear Angyl, 

sure thing, i never realised it from that point of view, but how amazing it is to see.

you know, i challenge you, and anyone who reads this. Go to some place quite, where you have a nice/great/awesome v
iew, take your Bible with you and go and spent time with God there.

i've did it a several times, somethimes alone, somethimes with someone else, and you can listen and enjoy of what you 
see and read/hear.

"How great Thou art"

in Him

William

Re: I saw... - posted by disciplejosh (), on: 2005/3/21 12:37
Excellent thread, quite refreshing...

"I saw..."

After I had performed an outdoor wedding for only a handful of witnesses, we were standing around, the photographer w
as taking pictures, and I happened to look up throught the tall oaks, saw the wisping clouds and right over us were two r
ainbows arching and melding into each other back to back. The photographer got a picture of it and it was as if the Lord 
put His seal upoon the marriage that just took place, making the two into one sealed with His sign in the sky.
I'll try to get a copy of the pic and post it. 

The Bridegroom and the Bride were beside themselves...we still to this day comment..."I still can't believe that the Lord p
laced those two rainbows there over our wedding!"

Praise God for His overflowing mercies and compassion and care for the little and the big things in our lives and how He
so richly pours out upon us...help me to never take You for granted, Dearest Lord. The thought of You is like honey on m
y lips, honey on my tongue, honey in my stomach... All in all.
Hmmm...He IS good, isn't He?
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